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EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first in a two-part series dealing with a group of Civil War
letters the University of Montana archives received recently for microfilming. All but
one of the nine letters are addressed to the John Sargent family in Charleston, 111., from
recruit William Austin, whose family later moved to Montana. The first article deals with
the letters dated through the summer of 1861. The second article picks up Austin at
Paducah, Ky., in the fall of 1861 and continues with him until he resigns in 1864. Quotes
irom correspondence are reprinted with original spelling and punctuation to maintain
originality.
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UM ARCHIVES RECEIVES
CIVIL WAR LETTERS
By Rebecca Lee Yates
UM Information Services

MISSOULA, Mont.-"John I do not know that I shall ever see you but...if my futur conduct is not better
than the past I would not be a firstrate Patron for a youth of your respectability though
in whatever circumstance in life you may be placed live for and die for the Stars and
Stripe for the Constitution and Union of the States
" I remain your friend, and, Obedient the man who would not sacafice all

Both

lif and Friends must be a demon and should go to eternity with the curse of an Avenging
God upon him
Wm H. Austin »»
So writes a starry-eyed farm boy from northern Illinois as he is about to embark on
a great advanture--The Civil War.
This letter is the first in a series of nine that the University of Montana library
archives, Missoula, has received for microfilming.
The find is a very exciting one, according to UM Archivist Dale Johnson, since Montana
seldom acquires Civil War memorabilia.
The letters were loaned to the archives for microfilming by Carl H. Helmbrecht, Havre,
who writes "Mother was related to the Austins.
letters, was an uncle of mother's."
more

I believe W. H. Austin, writer of the
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Helmbrecht's mother was born on the farm of John Sargent and she and her husband later
worked, apparently along with Austin, on the Sargent farm in Hutton Township, Coles County,
near Charleston, 111.

Most of the letters are written to Sargent, one was written to

his daughter and another is a letter Austin received from a fellow soldier.
Austin mentions his aunt, Mrs. Helmbrecht, in a letter dated Feb. 21, 1862, not quite
a year after he joined the Union Army.

"Tell aunt," he writes, "that I have not hung myself

yet...tell her that I am almost out of the Nation as I have seen as much active service as
I dare (tell) about at present,

.

tell her while I write there is 3000 Secesh prisoners

raming the tent."
He was writing at this time from Fort Donelson, Ky., only five days after the hard
battle (Feb. 13-16, 1862) when General Ulysses S. Grant and his troops seized the fort
and captured 15,000 confederate soldiers.
The difference in tone between Austin's first letter and the Fort Donelson missile are
indicative of the rapid disillusionment the young man found with war--at the same time, he
is also to become disgusted with women.
Admittedly the present account must be sketchy, since the ferreting out of factual
about
information/
persons, places and activities, is the work of scholarly rdsearch.
Bijt by consulting maps, Civil War chronology, Grant's memoirs, and Bruce Catton's
"Terrible Swift Sword," the letters of William Austin can be pieced together to form a
colorful account of a common soldier involved in some of theimportant events at the start
of the war.
"I for one am willing to lay down all..." Austin writes in his first "Stars and Stripes"
letter from Springfield,111., before being sent to his post, "to bid farewell to friends
and spend both youth and old age if necessary and even life for life is not so sweet nor
friends so dear that I humble as I am would not be willing to sacrafise all for the
Preservation of the Union...there are some who oppose us and while their is one that will
rais his hand or give his aid either by word or deed I am going to oppose him."
Apparently, Austin was among the first flood of volunteers to fill the Union ranks in
the beginnings of rebellion.

In April, 1861, President Lincoln, after the surrender of Fort

Sumter to the rebel forces, called for 75,000 volunteers for 90 days service in the Union army.
more
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According to Grant, the quota for Illinois was six regiments but many more actually
volunteered, embarrasing the governor and causing the legislature to enact a law authorizing
10 additional regiments for 30-day service to the state and pledged to go into the U.S.
service if there should be further need of them.
Whether Austin was a 30 or 90 days recruit, he ended up staying with the army for
approximately three years and probably saw battle in Kentucky, Missouri, Tennessee and
Mississippi.
He first went to Springfield, the state's capital, where Grant was mustering troops
without rank (at this time the general was out of favor with many union officers and was
having difficulty obtaining a command).
Austin then went to Camp Defiance, Cairo, 111., at the confluence of the Mississippi
and Ohio Rivers at the tip of Southern Illinois.

He describes some of the situation in that

part of the state in his first Cairo letter (dated May 1, 1861) to John Sargent's daughter,
Maggie:
he expect to comence Fiting in ten days

we are well prepared for an attact

we can

defend Ills against 30,000 men...we are surrounded by Cecessionists...we have Guards up the
Ohio and Mississippi Rivers and Ills Cetral R.R. for ten miles With Cannons and Light
Infantry

there is at present about Five Thousand men in Cairo armed With Minie Riffels

and Colts

Revolvers... the Hon. Richard Ogelsby of Decature Ills is our Col...We captured

a Southern Steam Boat bound for New Orlens Loaded with two thousand Minie Rifels Eighteen
Hundred Revolvers Two Thousand Keggs of Powder 20 Tons of Lead and Uniform for Two Thousand
men

we have them in Cairo at present..."
Despite Austin’
s optimism, Cairo at this time actually was almost defenseless.

There

were supposed to be eight regiments stationed there, but the number of men really amounted
only to two regiments.
Nearly 50,000 Confederate soldiers were situated in Arkansas and Tennessee and could
invade Missouri, sieze its railroads and capital and come up from St. Louis to occupy Cairo.
The strategic Illinois town was not reinforced until late July when Gen. John Charles
Fremont, Western Department commander, sent 3,800 men up from St. Louis.
more
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By June, Austin's thoughts have strayed from Cairo and the army over the Missouri line
to a certain Miss Bird.

In a June 11th letter to John Sargent, Austin relates his romantic

adventures:
"My return visit (to Missouri) is Next Sunday as the young lady was at our Dress parrade
Sunday last at which time I did not tell her I was comeing to see her but accepted her
invitation to attend a dinner at her Pas Residence...The imagination of man does not comprefor
hend intellectual space enough to express my love/the young heiress of Negroes and mules
Geese and such like stock...her angelic form haunts my Pillow of straw

May god Bless her

devliver her from the hands of the Secessionists and I may live to become her Husband
live to enjoy her presents through the dreary years of old age.
gal, John.

I certainly do Love the

A Fig for your upper ten Girles with their velvets and Satins and laces,

Their Diamonds and rubies and pearls and their Milliner figures and faces

But give me

in place of them all my young Miss of the Negro Plantation."
In this letter, Austin also writes of his esteem for their commanding officer at the
federal post, Brigadier General Benjamin M. Prentiss:
"I am...sorry to hear of the democratic part of your home guards Secceding but as they
believe in Squatters soverenity and as Whisky is the Propelling power of that doctrin let
them go but if they was under Gen. B.M. Printist where if one of them should get a little
they would be Stationed in the guard House for twenty four hours and then reported to
the Govenor at Springfield

they would not want to get drunk in a week and if they should

speak or shout or curse their caps it is death or drumed out of Camp Which is worse than
death..."
Prentiss was nominated for U.S. service on May 17, 1861, the same day Grant was
nominated (it was believed Grant only received a nomination because he was liked by a
certain congressman). Later Prentiss would take umbrage at that fact that Grant was his
superior officer and, as a consequence, leave his present command and see little of the
early action.
However, later, he was to show great fighting mettle and Grant found him a "brave
and very earnest soldier.

No man in the service was more sincere in his devotion to the

cause for which we were battling; none more ready to make sacrifices or risk life in it."
more
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Austin's next letter was on Sunday, June 16, 1861, when he writes:
"I paid my Negro Plantation a visit today in which I am much pleased with the appearance
of things yet and more especialy with the young Lady of which I said so much of in my last
letter.

I saw wheat shock in Missouri today and corn waist high on an average everything

looks well both in Ills and Mo so far as I have seen that is corn Wheat etc...I send Maggie
some of secession Pinks and send you a part of a secession bag that we took at Columbus Ky.
on Wednesday last...I think we will station our selves at Cairo for the rest of our three
months

No prospect for any fighting in our three months here at any rate."

Columbus, Ky., was not to become a Confederate stronghold until early that fall.

During

the summer of 1861, although the state had claimed neutrality, Kentuckians were sharply
divided in their loyalties.

Both sides considered the state strategic.

that to lose Kentucky was to lose everything.

Lincoln thought

Although anxious to gain the state, both

sides also realized the touchiness of its populace and moved cautiously.
Northeastern Missouri, another greatly divided state, at this time was racked with
guerilla warfare.

Although it is difficult to determine where he marched or for what purpose,

Austin on July 20, 1861, records another trip into Missouri, one which he says is documented
was
in the Courier newspaper. This trip,he points out,/without romantic intentions:
"Since I wrote to Charleston on Thursday last I have not been in as good health as
previous to our visit to Mo.
Nights march

though I will say this visit was made in two days and one

Not only a march but a force March of 40 mile in 18 hours...I must say tell

you of how I got something to Eat

I called at a verry fine looking dwelling

the family

consisted of one man his wife I suppose and three or 4 children...I fell out of Ranks and
of day
stoped at this house reaching the door unnoticed by any of the family
I passed the time/
and asked if there was any chance for Breckfast

the inmates of the house being some what

surprised at such an unexpected visitor armed and Equiped in Evry way for Battle they
immediately left the house leaving behind them a ________ supply of Grub well prepared of
which Eat heartily taking with me all I could carry in my Knapsack of which Capt. (James)
Ashmore and a number of the boys partok fully--being much Fatigued at Night Wm. Furgison
Marion Ashmore Robert Boyd and myself took the liberty to steel four mules having 10 miles
more
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to go to Reach our Steamer

it is Enough to say we made the trip in short time compared to

that on foot taking with us two secessionists

one Mr. English

the other Mr. James Reat

but they was released after taking the oath of Allegience the day after their Capture
the Rest of the Troops camped at Benton in Scott County Mo. 8 miles from the River
they Reached the River and Boarded the Boat two o'clock Monday P.M."
As the summer drew to a close, events were beginning to occur quickly.

For one thing,

between Austin's July letter relating his march into Missouri and his next available letter
in September from Kentucky, Brig. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant had taken command of the troops at
Cairo.

